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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20310

IN REPLY REPER TO

AGAM-P (M) (28 Apr 69) FOR OT UT 691154 5 May 1969

SSUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 10th
Combat Aviation Battalion, Period Ending 31 January 1969 (U)

SI. Subject report is forwArded for review and evaluation in accordance
with paragraph 5b, AR 525-15. Evaluations and corrective actions should
be reported to ACSFOR OT UT, Operational Reports Branch, within 90 days
of receipt of covering letter.

2. Information contained in this report is provided to insure appropriate
benefits in the future from lessons learned during current operations and
may be adapted for use in developing training material.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:

I Inc KNNETH G. WICKHAM

as Major General, USA
The Adjutant General

Regraded unclassified when separated

t from classified inclosure.
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CONFIDENTIAL

DEIARTME, NT OF THE Aftll,'Y

HEADQUARTERS, 10TH COMDAT AVTATTON BATTALION
APO San Francisco 96377

AVGD-AE 9 February 1969

SUBJECT- O-erational Report of 10th Combat Aviation Battalien for
Period Ending, 91 January 1969 RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. Section I. Operations: Significant Activities.

a. (C) General. The mission of the 10th Combat Aviation Battalion is
to provide aviation suen-ort as directed by CoTmanding Officer, 17th Combat
Aviation Groun in aupport of airmobile operations designed to search out
and destroy the insurgent enemy and to extend Government of Vietnam (GyM)

control of the population: To provide peneral sunnort aviation as directed
by Commanding Officer, 17th Combat Aviation Group to First rield Force,
Vietnam (IFFV) Deputy Senior Advisor (DSA) II Corps and 5th Special Forces
Group: To provide command and control of Pssipned attached units as direc*ed
by Co-manding Offricer, 17th Combat Aviation Group.

b. (11) Pp-sonnel.

(1) From December 1969 through the current date there has been a
gradual infusion of personnel of the battalions within the 17th Combat
Aviation Group. This has been necessary to prevent the projected rotation
hump die in October and November 1969. Uron completion of this infusion
the Warrant Officer turn over should be reduced to or below 15% in October
and rise to lqA in November. The Commi.ssioned Officer Pnd Senior NCO's
will remain at about 25%. Six month voluntary extensions will add to
thi s problem.

(2) On 11 Januarv 1969, the units of the battalion were reorganized
under TOE/MTOE 1-077G ner USARPAC General Order*771. The transportation
and signal detachments were inactivated end absorbed into the unit
structure.

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;

C TRcYF c-r DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVr-D-AE 9 Pebrtry 1969
SUBJECT: Operational Roport of 10th 'oml)nt T.vi-tion S>tt,'l-ion for

Period Fndinp 31 J-nunry 1969 Re;: CSFOR-65 (rT) (U)

(3) The requirement for non-rated supply officers, as indicated by
past ORLL's has been increesed due to the MTOE. In the past the 243rd
Assault Support Helicopter Company wns the only unit not authorized a Unit
Sunply Technician. The MTOE nrovides a Battalion Supply Technician but now
lenves all units without Pn organic Unit Supply Technician, MOS 76_A.
The continuous requircment for requisitioning equipment, the possibility
of a com,.ny being tr-ns-rered to another bnttalion, combined with the
amount of equipment authorized by the NTOE make it essential that a
qualified supply officer be authorized and assigned. There n.re presently
two (2) aviators actinp as property book officers in this battalion thus
causing another drain on our aviation resources.

(4) Changes in conmmnd and primary staff postions were as follows:

(a) On 6 December 196P, Malor Bobby L. ,oore, OFI0380, assumed
coTmrrwnd of the 155th Assault Helicooter Comwny from Malor WiJliam J.
Poole, 087317.

(b) On 19 Denember 168, LTC Jimes F. Burress, OFI06070, assumed
command of the 10th Combat Aviation Battalion from LTC William A.
Walker, 092q35.

(c) On 27 December 1968, Ma.jor Victor E. Micol. Jr., OF103510,
assumed commr.nd of the 48th Asgault Helicopter Compnny from Maj0r Robert
E. Ha-ris, 076197.

(d) On 28 December 1968, G¢ntAin Terry C. Anderson, 05240073, assumed
duties as Aircraft Maintenance Ofricer, replacinp Major 'illiam E.
McDonald, OF113757. On 7 Jnnuary 1969, these duties were assumed by
Major -Willian J, Shields, 02279402, and on 22 J-.nu-'ry 1969 they were
-,ssumcdd by T"lVior Chnrles B. Cooke, 094063.

(e) O 15 January 1969, 111A .or John R. Jeter Jr., 072109, "ssumed
duties •s Ex,ýcutk,4ve Ofnicer of the 10th Combat Aviation Battalion from
LTC Ed'.4n 1.1. Clty, 01919430, who departed 7 November 196P.

(f) On 17 Jur�y 1969, Cantiin Chqrles 1. Fairchild, 05321656,

assumed corr-nd of Hle!dquarters ,rd Feadquarters Detachment from Uptain
Robert TE. Fitchett, 0531P171.

(5) Unit. strengths As of 31 JnnunrV 1969. (incl 1)

c. (C) Intelligence,.
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CONFIDENTIAL

,' V/D-AE 9 Februnry 1969
SUBJECT: Oeer~tionnl Renort 6f 10th Combat Aviition Battalion for

Period Ending 31 January 1969 RCS C3FOR-6r, (RqI) (I)

(1) Physicnal Security: Continuous imnrovement of installation
defenses th'roUghout the 10th Combat Avintion B.tt..lion marked this
r'porting period. Eiphteen hundred mneters of concertina fencinF have been
erected in the Feadqwirters area. Two new bunkers hnve been erected and
,.n armed gate has been established on the e,.st side of the Dong Be. Thin
Post. The perimeter defence hks been reinforced by adding 3A Claymore
Mines to the 12 mlreq.fd in use, while 500 more are being prepared for use
at this time. Additionil trip flares have been added to the perimeter
defence along with concealed barrels of JP-4 connected to comrand detonators.
The outside of the perimeter has been cleared of brush ind vepetntion
for 100 metcrs to facilitate better fields of fire.

(P,) The 4$th Assault leliconter Company has added 800 meters of
concertina and three new bunkers have been built in strategic locntions
on the compound.

(b) The 92nd Assault Feli'conter Company's perimeter is now on post
power vit.h a Senerator trck up. Yew lights have been installed and 800
meters of concertina heve been added to the perimeter. Twelve firing
pits have been added and three more bunkers have been constructf-d.

(c) . The 155th Ass~ult Helicopter Corpnpnv has constructed three new
bunkers.

(d) The 192nd bas added Yore concertina -wire, 2 new bunkers and
has concealed bar'els- of JP-4 in strategic locations wi.th commanddetonsto•S.

(e) The 243rd Assault Support Helicopter Company has in~talled 600
meters of concertina vire and constructed one new tower.

(2) Intelligence and Counter Tntelligence: Durinp this quarter,
attacks on friendly installations have been initiated primarily bV local
Viet Cone.

(a) At 090035 December 1968, the 281lt Assault Felicopter Company
based at Nha Tranp, underwent a mortar attack. Four rounds inflicted
light damage-to four helicopters, rendered 12 phone cables tewporarily
inoperative and wounded two flight line personnel.

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

P. VGD-.-E 9 Februry 1Q69
SUBJECT: Onerntionl Perort of lnth Cfombat ".vi.-.ion .littilion for

reriod Ending 31 Jrnu.-.rv 19(9 UICS C,,FOT-65 (rI) (U)

(6) There were 12 attacks on the 155th Assault Helicorter Comm.any,
Camp Coryell, 13nn M'e Thuot. jTepative dmnage end negative in.juries were
reported for one (1) 751. Recoiless Rifle attack, one (1) B-40 Rocket
attack, and "oiir (4) f27-1 1Yort,-r attacks. The rcmaininp six attacks
are listed below with the results of those attacks.

(1) 122009 Nov 68 15 rounds of 75MM Recoiless Rifle fire fell into
the compound inflicting light damage to 5 aircrn.ft and 4 structures.
'here was 1 WI-IA.

(2) 140215 16v 68 19 rounds of 82MI4 fell into the compound. 10
aircrpft, 8 structures and 6 vehicles received light damage. There were
5 .

(3) 162205 Doc 68, 18 rounds of 75I-1 Recoiless Rifle fire fell into
the corpoimd. 7 aircrnft, 2 structures, ,and 6 vehicles received light
dnm•g. There were 5 WHA.

(4) 240026 Pec 68 10 rounds or 6011%rYortar fcll into the compound.
There were 2 vehicles damaged and 2 WFA.

(5) 060000 Jan 69 14 rounds of 821?: Mortar fell into the compound.
6 aircraft receivre moderate damiaze and 1 vehicle r,;ceived .ight damage.

(6) 082310 Jan 69 20 rounds o-r 82P Yortrnr fell into the comnound.
Three structures were dai,,-ged. There was.1 MH nnd 1 W.HA.

(c) Enem-y activity in the Da Cuor and I1ong 'D Mountain is increasing.
The enemy is capable of l.unchina an attack in the Dong Ba Thin area with
a mrulti-bat+alion force. A stand off mortar a+t-ack coordin.nted with
sapper is possible. An all out ground infiltration and ettack is feasible
but not expected.

d. (C) Onoertions.

(1) Plans: At the close of the reporting period the 10th Combat
Aviation Battalion is co-rw-ndinp n.nd coordinrting the missions of its
assirned units from its base camp ;?t Donp TP, Thin, RVN. There his been
no forward -ac-iconl Oneratiorns Cnter durin7 t•is reporting period, but
the 10th C2,3 f•.cilities remain readv to move in support of operations
an.nywhere in WIT-

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-AE 9 February 1969
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 10th Combat Aviation Battalion for

Period Ending 31 January 1969 TCS C0SFOR-65 (2,1) (U)

(2) Operations: Units of the 10th Combat Aviation Battalion
continue to provide aviation support throughout the seven southern
provinces of the ±I Corps Tactical Zone. Aviation assests are furnished
to support Task Force South, a joint US aid AMVN operation in the Dalat,
Bao Loc, Phan Thiet area, supporting the 3rd Battalior., 503 Infantry an
element of the 173rd Airborne Brigade. 3rd Battalion, 506 Infantry an
element of the 1Olst Airborne Division (Airmobile) along with ARVII
Ranger and Infantry units. In other areas of responsibility, support
is provided to the 9th ROK Infantry Division (Uhite Horse), the 22nd
and 23rd ARVN Divisions, 5th Special Forces Group, and general support
throughout the area of operation. No unit displacements have occurred
during the quarter. The 92nd Assault Helicopter Company continues to
maintain a base camp at Dong Ba Thin and supports elemunts of Task Force
South from its forward area at Bao Loc.

(3) Operations of the 48th Assault Helicopter Company: During the
reporting period the 48th Assault Helicopter Company continucet to support
the 9th ROK Infantry Division in all of its aviation requirements to in-
clude resupply, combat assaults, extractions, command and control, medical
evactuations, overhead troop cover, convoy cover, and reconnaisance
missions. In addition the 48th Assault Helicopter Company also gave support
to the surrounding US and •.RVN units on an individual request basis.
During the quarter, the 9th ROK White Horse Division, supported b the
48th Assault Helicopter Company, killed 245 enemy and captured 3. Ninety-
nine enemy small arms, 10,897 rounds of small arms ammunition, 32 hand
grenades, 18 sticks of TNT, 3 machine guns, 4 1and mines and one radio
were captured during various operations throughout the ROK area of
operations. A total of 6518 hours were flown, 27,237 sorties flown,
41,851 troops lifted, 2134 tons of cargo were hauled, and 17 enemy con-
firmed KBA during this reporting period. One aircraft was lost and ten
were damaged. During the month of November the 48th Assault Helicopter
Company acquired two new ROK pilots bringing the total to four. All four
of them have successfully completed their training and have been awarded
wings and aircraft commander orders. They returned to their parent
organization in early December. The aircraft maintenance personnel of
the 48th Assault Helicopter Company and the 390th Transportation detach-
ment have once again accomplished their mission in an outstanding manner.
On 14 November they reported 100% flyable aircraft. This achiomemaht
was repeated on the 15th of November, anO, the 2nd and 3rd of January.

5
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CONFIDENTIAL

AV VO-A B 9 Februarv 1969
MSTJBJCT: Oper',tionql Report of 10th Combst 'virltion B~ttalion for

Poriod Ending 11 J!,nuary 1969 R.CS CSFOR-65 01I) (uJ)

(b) Onerations of the 92nd Assnult Pielicopter Compnany: The 92nd AHO
continues to oprrate out of its forwnrd location 3~t Bac Loc rith its base
cn.rnp at Dong 11:' Thin. The forward element coordinates with elements
of Task Force South for utili~zation of its aircraft. The mission
of the 92nd AHC, is divided between Tp~sk ,'orce South ind IFFV. Seven lift
aqircr,,;ft rind four gunshins are committed to-Task Porce South daily with
two o~' the gunshirs on standby at Don,- Ax Thin. Throiiphout the quafIttor
the missions for "'h-sk Force South irciuded work for tho 53rd Regiment,
3rd Nottalion 503rd Infantry, 173rd Airborne Rriipades 5th Special Forces
sponsored comrinies of "T'ike, Strike" Forces -Lnd RrF/Plv forces in Lam D~ong
(13no, Loc) rind Tuven Duc (Dalat) Drovinces. Since the 3/503 i~nd 53rd
A'RVN TDivisi~on freýque-ntly -iove thc-ir nz-eq of ope-rqtion the 92nd. Assault
Helicopter Corn-y wi.s c-lled on to -orovide stirport for 1Thrpge scale troop
mov-e-mrents * On the mn lority of these troop movements the 243rd A ssault
Sunnort ;Hjýicorter Comnirn sunrvlied Chinook hlicorters t~o exvedite
orcr~t~ions. During the time periods who.n the suprorted units were located
In the narea. of' onerations, the unit proirided iircra~ft daily for resupn~ly.,
DIlP ').ctivi ties. corrnn.nd ,'nd control,, and "Snoopy" missions. The "SnoopV"
missions are eircreft surveillance m-iFssions using rý nechnnical device to
sonse norsornnil on t~hr. ground. These neriods, of light activity connensated
for th~e hervyv dennnds Flaceri on the unit dJuring lnrae operations. In
sur'port of -,ask Force Souti the 92nd Assn.ult. Herlicot~ter Co-viny compiled
3344 houirs of' flying time, 11,,000 Forties,, 13761 troors roved., 276 tons of
carpo and 6 mcclivacs. In -edition to the Task Force South convnitt~ment the
92nd Assault Holi corte- Corrvlny flew support. for DSA II Corns incliding
MACV Advisory Det-ichinents -~t B-o Lcc, Phnan Png, UDrTht, ,h'4, '1rinng And
Pr~n qe Thiint. The 92nd ArsQarlt H(eliconter Cor~pmyn~ -lso supported Y1'7.CV
Nnvy, l0th Engineer Bripn.de ind v-,nious missions for 17t~h Comlbat Avietion
r-roiin. Tn support of TFFV the 92nd Assn'ult v{U-icor~tor Company cormniled,
788 houirs of flight time, 2074 sortie:-s, movced 3350 passengers and ýairlifted
70 tons of' carro.

(c) npe!rations of the. 155th Assn~ult Helicont*.r Conipany? The past
ouartrr w-ý.s cl~rict(!rizc~d by the corTnnitnent of the maqjority of the comp!any's
ý ircrýf't, in SUoport of the 23rd ARVIJ D~ivision,, 5th Special Forces Group.,

nid thc 4fth Inf'ontry ")ivision. In ardition to tho, sur-iort provicdhd to
~2Nnndl TS Ferce(-s, thr. comn'ny providod -an -iircr,)ft rl-iiy to Qw~ng

Duc n'nd 7Th-r]-hc sectors. rDurinp, NToxr,,mhur the, 155th ',HC provided support
for troop liftý, in t11- TI Corps T-ctic-al Zon.e. Tn rd(dition to those
lifts it 7r-,ovid *d )ircr.,ift for t~hC; 55th Sn~eciql Porccs CIroup in Laml
Dong, Fh-nh Poi, Darlnc, 'luann Due., Tuven Duc ind Phu 8on provinces.
C,)mr Corycli cnrce under ittqck twicEý durinpg N\ovJ'jber. At 2009 hours, 12 4N:ov
15 ro-unds- of - 5 -recnlless. rifle dat'aped fWe 'aircraft end ,rounded one jwin.
A~t 0215 hours, 14 '1hverber 19 rounds3 of 02WM r~orttnr damaged 10 aircraft,
6 vehi11clers nnd injured 4 persons. Tn Decemb~er the 155th Assault
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CONFIDENT&A

ItVGD- AýE 9 Febru!ýry 1969
Sj1tJjj-1CT, Oper'tionali R~eport of 10th Comibrit *viaýtion Ratt'-iion for

Period Ending 31 J-ýnuriry 1969 UCS CSFOR-65 (RZI) (Ui)

Helicopter Comyiny conducterl iir assaults on Bu Pr-ing, Cheo Reo, Due t~p
-)nd for the Duc My Ro-ngers, Cnm Coryeil eame under ritt,,ck 4 times in
December taking ni total of 50 rounds of 82Mr, 10 rounds of 601V rind 18
rouruIs of 75 lRecoiless Fil Fl sustnining light' dnmne to 7 aircrn'f't, lipght
dmriroe to 2 structures, no vehicle dnr'rige rind 3 wounded. ýThroughout the
Tmonth of' Jnnuary 1969, the 155th Assault Helicornter Comr~any his provided
continuous suprnort for the 23rd ,XRV? Diviiion. The coimpany haris also
continued to provide supnort. for IT Corp~s, 5th ½re-cial Forces Group nis
well ris daýily sector ships for Qu,-ng Due and D~arlec Sectors. Camp Coryell
wris attncked 4 times in Jnnunry. A tot-il of 44 821I24 mortir rind B-40 rounds
hit the comnound c.using lighlt d-'mriv to 6 aircr--ft, light to heavy dnmage
to 3 structures, 1 vehicle suffered lipht drimnae and two mon were
wounded, one d-vin7 of' his wounds la-)ter. Durinpg this quarte,-r the 155th
*ýssotilt Helicopter Comonny flew 5,100 hours, 18066 sorties, 33,681
troo-ps moved, 591 tons of cargo, killed 19 by air and medivaced 19
ners onnel.

(d) 0operations of the 192nd Assault Helicopter Comnnny: The 192nd
Assroult Hclicooter Comrnnny continued its oper-tions for Toosk Force South
in ;,O McCla-in through the month of Vovembr~r. K-Oaor supporting units wore
3rd T-ýnttilion 506th Infa~ntry and 44th ARVN Repiment, N\o large scale
moves woper rode, biut, the. unit partirineted in numerous plotoon nind compney
size on,;r-ti ons. ThSA TT Corps.missions for Phan Thiet ?MCV were flown.
0nc IFFV missiion Por 5th R-ottrilion 27th Artillery wns m-,pno"'ted daily.
W'eri;th ;r hairnrered opera± ions in Novemb~er with two typhoons in the area of
onrurtions. Tn 9ecembe-r the 192nd Assnoult 9,elicopter Compnny moved the
3/506th n.nd the 44th ARMN Repirient into three fire support bri1sos in three
dlffe-rent sections of "hO McCl-in. The first two Troves w~ere into FS3 Ba
"M'iin -nd TPSR Driniel northwe.st of !"onp Mio. S9ix CVJ-47's, 2 0;i-541s, 10
sli ks nd 4 gunsliyrs w~re required in tý'is Trove. A large -irimount of
siippliuc: md .,!oaons v(,-re found, but contrct, with the encmy wns scattered.
The last firre brse to be movedl w.ns FSB Ann Dell. In December the 192nd
Asosult Icelicorter Comp-iny flew miss~ions in siipnort of DSA IT Corps to

mnlu'Phnn 'Thiiet t' CV, Phnn sang I{ACV, TDnlat MACV and Barto Loc MACV. In
suipport. of t~hýýe missions, mnd Tmsk Force Soulth, the 192nd Assa'ult'
Hieli(contrr Co)Yrpo-n-r 4'lew 2,989 .hours leadin- the othe.r companies by -over 700

.)Y-,3. On t,-. .3th of January the 192ndq Assrult Relicooter Comnrnny moved
the ?/506th into TP$" Zourirt,. Unon cnmplretion of the davs mission the Pgun-
ships we.re sc-pmhlnd to ,tax, col~lection point on Highwny On(-.. Five out
of six gunships rnceiv.výd hits, two) wcre grounded a-, the result of the
hostile rire.. A cornbot 2s-ault Yqav' initiatid tN niaht of the fth end the
unc:my -)ction wn~s siippressed. On 17 Jenuary 1969 two comyonies. of enemy

lrirswere cornered seven v'l ru:ýst of' Phan TI-i A. Th e 192nd Assa~ult1Telieopt.-,r Conmxony punshin~s were called into support the operation.
Three aircraft wore rlririafged by enemy fire, one; so severly da~m-Fted it w4o1
n.ccýss-)rV to ovo')cvetse it to Vung Triu for rennoirs. One pilot wis wounded
and reonire'd medivac.
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-AE 9 February 1969
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 10th Combat ..viation Battalion for

Period Ending 31 January 1969 RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

On the night of 24 January 1969 an enemy battalion attempted to overrun a
compound at the village of Tuy Phong. The 192nd Assault Helicopter Company
gunships were called to support the bleagured outpost and flew in support
until 0730 hours the next morning. The 192nd Assault Helicopter Company
continued to fly DSA II Corps missions in January. During the quarter the
192nd ikssault Helicopter Company flow a total of 7,476 hours, 20,132
sorties, 1243 tons of cargo, 29,794 troops moved, killed 84 enemy and made
67 medivacs.

(e) Operations of the 281st Assault Helicopter Company: During the
reporting period support was rendered to various elcmonts of the 5th
Special Forces Group, to include MACV Recondo School and Dctaclimont B-52.
In addition the 281st Assault Helicopter Company supported several units
in the coastal area. During the first half of November, the 281st
commitment of 6 UH-1H and 4 UH-lC aircraft in support of 5th Spe-cial
Forces Dctachment B-52 (Projcct Delta) was complcted. During the mission
(Warbonnet), the aircraft assigned the mission compiled 477 hours and
797 sorties while 1120 passengers an.nd 23 tons of cargo were lifted end
5 medical evacuations weru performed. The 281st Assault Helicopter Com-
pany accumulated, for the quarter, a total flying time of 5642 hours,
while 13,532 sorties wcrc flolm, 26,426 passengers and 336 tons of cargo
were lifted, and 31 medical evacuations performed. There were 6 aircraft
hit by enemy fire.

(f) Operations of the 2h3rd ,ssault Support Helicopter Company:
Thu 2h3rd ,ssault Support Helicopter Company continued in support of
Task Force South with an average of five (5) aircraft daily. Normally
three aircraft were allocated to units in the Bao Loc, Dalat area in
support of: thu 173rd Airborne Brigade. One (1) aircraft supported the
3rd battalion 506th of the 101st Airmobile Division in the Phan Thict
area and one (1) normally supported the 9th ROK Infantry Division (White
Horse) or the 23rd ARVN Division on an alternating basis. Occasional
support was also given to 17th Combat Aviation Group, Cam Rahn Bay
Support Comma-nd, ROK lOth Infantry Division (Tiger) and the 4th Infantry
Division. The 243rd Assault Support Hulicopter Company compiled a total
of 3,479 hours and 9,551 sorties arnd carriud 44,301 passengers and 11,733
tons of cargo during the reporting period.

(g) Op*rational Results (Incl 2)

o. (U) Training.

(1) Training this quarter has consisted of increased emphasis on
aviation safety. Classes have been held on safety procedures for aircraft

8
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AVGD -L 9 February 1969
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 10th Corbat *viation Battalion for

Period Ending 31 January 1969 RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (TJ)

crews, first aid procedures have boen rewviwed and a vigorous check ride
program has been continued. Classes on weapons safety have been conducted.
Supervised live firing exercises were practiced in conjunction with live
gas exercises and pratective mask training. Character guidanze classes
and command information classes, water safety, vehicle safety, civil
affairs, field sanitation, military justice, and escape and evasion were
some of the other subjects emphasized by the units dilring the quarter.

(a) 48th ,ssault Helicopter Company: The training program in the
48th Xssault Helicopter Company continued to increase this quarter. All
now incoming personnel Are required to zero and fire their individual
weapons, fit and test their protective masks, and undergo orientation on
security, survivwl, safety of firearms and sentry duty.- All personnel
arc being cross trained or familiarized in other duties to increase their
effectiveness to the unit.- Continued emphasis is being placed on sfcty.

(b) 92nd Assault Helicopter -Company: The large turnover cf personnel
during the quarter required special emphasis on replacement training.
Classes arc held on !t weekly basis on subjects such as the Geneva
Con~vention, Code of Conduct, driver training, command information and
all required subjects.

(c) 155th hssault Helicopter Company: the 155th AHC holds regular
classes on all required subjects. This quarter covered driver training,
aircraft safety, command, information, and Guidance Counciling.

(d) 192nd aJssault Helicopter Company: During the past quarter train-
ing has consisted of weekly command information and orientation of weapons
to include familiarization, qualification, zeroing, maintenance and safety.,
iMaindatory training this quarter covered CBR, civil affairs, first aid,
s,-lf aid, field sanitation, material readiness and the Armyts relationship
to Victnam and the Vietnamese.

(e) 281st Assault Helicopter Company: Training for the period in-
cluded escape and evasion, Rules of Engagement, Crash and Rescue, Company
A)ert Plan, Unit SOP Code of Conduct, Military Justice, First Aid and
The Army's relationship to Vietnam and the Vietnamese. The Group Flight
S-rcon conducted classes on aviation medicine. IP's continue to give
training to new aviators and check rides. Gunship training is conducted
c.lmost daily. OJT continues in the use of rapelling, rope ladders and
the McGuire Rig.
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AVGD-AE 9 February 1969
SUBJECT: Operational :zeport of 10th Combat :.viation Dattalion for

Period Ending 31 January 1969 11cS CSFOR-65 (aI) (U)

(f) 243rd Assault Support Helicopter Company: No instrument tickets
were renewed during this reporting period. Check ricles were administered
and orders published making nine (9) aviators aircraft commanders and one
(1) was appointed as unit SIP. The unit continued its cross training of
all non-aviator crew members. Necessary qualifications of those individuals
needing M-16 training were conducted. Weekly classes on mandatory subjects
were conducted and monthly classes on ,'%viation Safety were given.

fe Logistics.

(1) POL: A study has revealed that the existing aircraft refueling
facilities at Dong Ba Thin are inadequate. The primrry reason for this
shortcoming is two fold. First: The physical location of Dong Ba Thin
is an ideal refueling, stop for many transit helicopters using the coastal
route. Second: Convoy usage for fuel resupply to outlying units has in-
creased; thus over taxing transportation battalions and thereby limiting
the number of tankers for local use. To alleviate this problem, larger
storage tankc have been procurred. The entire system will be upgraded to
meet existing safety stancdards. The mission of up grading the POL area
originally was assigned to the 87th Engineers but the unit was deactivated.
To insure the accomplishment of this mission, the 10th CB has initiated
a self help pro~ram. .,t this time one storage tank has been erected and
the necessary pipe, gate valves, hoses, pumps, filter seperaters, and
nozzels have been procured.

(2) Maintenance: During the month of June 1963, the 243rd ASHC
experienced fourteen premature engine changes. The indications of problem
areas were, low available power, engine surging, and fuel control mal-
functions. The overage life of the 14 engines chaonged was 325 hours.
After e-'aluating the situation the maintenance officer decided to wash
the aircraft engines out evwry d(ay to try to prevent foreign objectst
slowly detc<riorating the engine parts. Watcr was made avail,.ble and the
engines w...ri flushed through the intake with approximately 2 gallons of
water. Luring the last quarter three 5reniature engine changes were
made. 4'll three were duc to material failure or malfunction. Improper
maintenance wVs not indicated. The average life of these engines were
ll05 hours. This trend towards longer engine life indicates that the
removal of fore•ign objects by washing the engine nightly has greatly
reduced the w~ar -nd tcar of onFincn parts -ncl iA partially responsible
for ijprovu cn;<ine life.

(3) Th, 192ndI Assault Helicopter Company reported that sand erosion
of boarinp-s pi-esentcd sinificant problems until they be'gan greasing the
head and tail rotor each evening as part of the daily inspection. Tail
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rotor gripes are rotated and purged every 25 hours to insure a thorough
lubrication. As an added preventative, rubber gkips have been installed
on the inboard side of the tail rotor pitch change links. Perforated
steel planking and asphalt have been utilized to keep blowing sand at a
minimum. All of these measures have helped reduce the number of bearing
changes, but continued application of asphalt and upgrading of maintenance
facilities is required to prevent or reduce damage done by blowing sand.

(4) Aircraft status as of 31 January 1969 (Incl 3)

(5) Nomex Flight Suits have become available to all units within
the battalion. Sizes remain to be a slight problem due to the lack of
enough short small and regular small jackets and trousers.

g. (C) Organization.

(1) The assigned aviation-companies remained the same durincr the
reporting period. The structure of the uniks was altered duu to a MTOE
per USARPAC General Order 771. The transportation aircraft maintenance
and signal detachments were inactivated and abs6rbed into each of the
companies.

h. (C) Civil Affairs. During the past quarter, units of the 10th
6ombat Aviation Battalion have supported a number of civilian institutions.

(1) Headquarters, .Headquarters Company, 10th Combat Aviation Battalion
delivered about 800 pounds of food, clothing, candy, and sundry items to
the orphanage at Cam Ranh City.

(2) The 268th Medical Detachment of the h8th Assault Helicopter
0o7'1ecmy is presently supporting the civilian population in the Ninh Hoa
arA. Four days a week the medical detachment goes to the Ninh Hoa
district dispensary and assists in the treatment of thirty to forty
Vietnamese civilians daily. Once a week the detachment goes to one of
h•c outlying hamlets. On these visits an average of seventy to eighty

patients arc seen. In conjunction with the 8th Field Hospital at Nha
Tr~nq, there is currently in effect a program to repair all children
alth cloft palates, cleft lips and other facial deformities. Four
soo h children have received treatment in the past four weeks.

(3) The 92n0 Assault Helicopt6r Company held a Christmas party for
tho children in the area. The "Pat Ward Memorial Scholarship Fund" is
itii! assisting four younE people to complete their education in the Dalat

II
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Public Schools. During TET a scholarship will be presented to a deserving
individual who will pursue the field of education at the Univorsity of
Dalat.

(4) The mcn of the 155th Lssault Helicopter Company collected $175
for the children at the Ban Me Thuot Orphanage.

(5) The 192nd Assault Helicopter Company huld a Christmas party
for the children in their arua and contributed foo(, clothing, and
sundries to the clLildren in the Phan Thiet area.

h. (U) Suricon.

(1) There are four medical facilities in the 10th Combat ..viation
Battalion. Three are 0,. Medical Detachments (eight enlisted men and one
flight. surgeon) and the fourth is a Headquarters medical detachment and
QA detachMent combined (,total of thirteen enlisted men and two flight
surgeons). These four dispensaries support approximately 3600 .p-oplc,
thcrcfore all of the statistical data which is routinely collectud and
forwarded throuwh both medical and administrative,, channels concern this
entire population.

(2) Of all the statistics compiled each month, it seems that the
daily non-effectiveness rate (number of persons per 1000 troops per
day that are not able to perform duty for medical reasons) ard the
veneral disease rate (number of cases per 1000 troops per year) are
probably the two rates most often scrutinized by the administrative
commanders.

(3) In our particular case this leac's to a problem. Of the 3600
peopicl supported by our dispcn3arics, only approxiimately 1500 of these are
in the 10th CAB ;md therefore come under the control of the Battalion
Commander. Hence, when the corn,,ruder issues directives to the companies
no is only roaching half the personnel on which the rates are compiled.
ThereforE the commander has been held responsible unjustifiably so, for
activities of ;crsonnel not under his control.

(4) To precludIe roiisinturpretation of medical statistics, beginning
with the Janu,-ry report, an additional statistical data sheet was in-
cludcd with thu st?.ndcrd statistical data sheet. The additional report
was compiled from 1Oth Batt,-lion personnel only and is representative of
the medical conditions of the battalion. The new report will be included
as an inclosure to the monthly report sent to thE battalion conmmander and
to the 17th Conbat Aviaition Group Surgjeon. The ventral disease rate and
the daily non-ef1ýctivcncss rate arc lower for battalion personnel than
for ill othr;r pfrsonnel .-fho visited the battalion disponsaries.

CONFIDENTIAL
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j. (U) Information.

(1) An aggressive progren of news gathering and disseamination has
been initiated to increase the nmount of recognition afforded the 10th
Combat Aviation Battalion, its companies and personnel. rmundiato goals
are the daily recognition of individual and unit accomplishments through
the utilization of AFN, AFVNTV, periodicals published in country, and
publications of both photographs and narratives concerning individuals
who have been decorated for their valor or meritorous servicu while in
RVN. Long range goals include monthly participation of the battalion in
a major periodical or Army oriented magazine.

(2) The Vagabond Voice continues as a bi-monthly publication as a
service for and in the interest of unit peisonnel. It also assists in the
dissemination of command information.

(3) The following PIO releases were processed through battalion:

(a) Number of p)rinted releases - 112

(b) Number of pictorial releases - 76

(c) 'Tumbur of hometown news releases - 284

(H) Number of hometown pictorial releases - 43

(t) Number of taped interviews - 11

j. (C) Signal.

(1) Successful integration between the 10th Combat Aviation
B:attalion Headquarters and the 48th Assault Helicopter Company was
comp%,luted bringing the total of stations on the battalion teletype net
to -our.

(2) One secure voice ground station using a KY-3 became operational
.:t HHC, 10th C:. The other companies are ready for installation but a

Victnem widu shortage of adapter cards has prevented completion of the
.,ro j c•ct.

(3) Thu battalion signal section underwent a CM4I Inspection on
18 November 1968. Maintenance Operations category scored 95% and
Or :anizational Maintenance category scored 97%.

(4) The 48th, 155th, 192nd and 281st Assault Helicopter Companies
established Crypto accounts to be able to accomodate the i(T28 voice
scrambler.

13
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k. (U) ChnrlLin.

(1) During the lnst quarter 1491 men Pttended 30 Sunday Catholic
Mass, and 171 men attended 12 Protestant services. Weekly services
were held at Ph'n Thiot, Dong Ba Thin, BSn Me Thuot, Nh. Trang, -nd
Ninh ona. I'ffirrial Services were hold frr 3 men of HFC, 1 mqn from
th 48th AHC, 4 nen from the 92nd AHC ,nd 1 nvn fr7 the 155th A4C for
men KIA. 27 visits were made to the hospital, ,nd 74 indi~idfr-.ls were
counciled.

(2) At Christm.s Season the Childrens Choir was invited to sinp at
one Mass. Food and candy were taken to the orphanage at Tan Binh and
Bagnoi.

(3) D)y of Recollection wvs attended in -ha Tra.ng on 3 occassions.
One Bigarde conference was attended as well as one meeting with Arch-
bishop Terrance Cooke, the Military Ordinm rinnte.

(4) The B-ttalion Chaplin made trips to the field, visiting the
various outlving units on the average of one unit per ten dRys.

14
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2. Section II, Lessons Learned: Comnander's Observations, Evaluations,
Recommendations and Command Action.

a. (U) ?ersonnel.

(1) Aviator ,,ssignment to Units.

(a) OBSERVATION. The experience level of Commissioned aviators and
Warrant Officer pilots assigned to this battalion is below the 20% level
of the criteria established by Department of the Army.

(b) EV.LUI.TIOU. The Department of the Army criteria of not allowing
the experiencu level (i.e. second tour aviators or first tour aviators
that have been rated a year or have over 5OO hours flying experience
prior to arriving in Vietnam) to fall below 20% of the assigned aviator
strength in a unit does not appear to be valid. Approxtiiatcly 5% of the
Commissioned aviators and 1% of the Warrant Officer pilots in the battalion's
assault helicopter companies meet the established experience level critera.
Thu remaining cxperinced aviators are required to fill US,,RV, Brigade,
Group and Battalion staff positions. The total experience level for the
10th Combat -viation Battalion as of 31 January 1969 is 3.3%.

(c) f/LCOi•'iENDATION. That Department of the Army review the established
20% experience level criteria with a view toward increasing the level.

The recommended experience level should provide at least 20% experience
in the companies while retaining the necessary level of experience common-
suratu with the appropriate staff agency.

(d) COI4AND ACTION: Commanders are urged to utilize manpower as
,;fficiuntly as possible and to use the most competent new pilots as
pilot-in-command prevent undue hardship and fatigue to the existing
2ircr-ift commande-rs.

(2) Shortage of Personnel.

(:) OS6ERV4TION. A shortape of incoming personnel trained, as door
rginrr3 h7as caused this battalion to place inexperienced personnel on
;,ircraft as gunners. This is an extremely critical situation on the armed
hL lic opters.

(b) EVALUATION. The h8th Assault Hc.licopter Company presently has a
tutýl of 8 gunships with a total of four assigned gunners. This situation
does not allow for properly maintained combat ready weapons systems.
A feasible solution to this problem is to use individuals with other
i13 Is ,nd conduct on the job training junnery progrmus at company level.
Such personnel often have no flight physicals, gunnury training or
familiarization with the hclicoptur. Many cases of inadequate or "rush"
training programs have been initiatcd because of mission requirements.
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(c) i£ECflrhYTNDATION. ThI.t n concerted effort be made at hipher headqupr--
ters to oro~ram an adrrqtkxte number of capable MOS liB and 67A10 for
assipnment to nssnult hcliconter compa)nies as door gunners. The assault
helicopter companies wil] provide the necessary door gunner training.

(d) COY,!TAND `CTION. rommanders are urged to est-blish . valid on
the job door gunner training Program at comrniry level.

(3) Londing of the CH--47.

(a) OBS0E3RVATION. Loading nf CH-47 in support. of ARVM personnel and
denendents is disorganized and unruly.

(b) EV.'ýUATIOM. AU1N personnel and t~heir dependents crowd around
the aircraft ramp Pnd become unmenaable durinp loading operations.
Consequently as many as 70 to PO people and animals are packed aboard
,nd piticntly await take off which obviously cnn not be executed. The
aircraft must shut down and be unloaderl and then the crew chief, reinforced
hy the pilots, must reload the aircraft.

(c) RECOMMENDATION. That the 243rd Acsslult Support Fellc'op er
Cormpanvys policy of raising the cargo ramp and closinp the ramp door,
thus forcing the pessengers to utilize the cabin door, be implemented
by other CH-47 units. This way they can be easily controlled and loaded
by a sinple crew member.

(d) COMMAND ACTION. Negative Action.

b. (U) Trninin,.

(I) T-ractice Alerts and Emeraency Training.

(-) OBiikifVATION. Night practice alerts and emergency training
drills create situntions which are potentially danqerous and unsafe.

(b) EVALUATION. Might pr-ctice alerts and other emergency' training
drills are lhn-erdus anr not effective because they have not been properly
o-panized hef'ore hand. Briefings nn individuil responsibilities usually
are read frrr', C)OPY,• nnI arc, at best, vagua. Night practice alerts and
scrambles hell during the hours of' darkness cause many injuries which
hnve, in the lonp run, created more dayage than the practice alert did
good.
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(c) RECCW9'ANWnTION. That all units follow the example of the 10th
Combat Aviation Battalion ,lnd hold sunervised walk through •lerts during
the hours of daylight, until all personnel become familiar with their
area of responsibility. After all individuals become faniliar trKth their
duties in davlipht, hold surDrise alerts at night.

(d) CONMAND ACTION. All conmknders should conduct daylipht walk
through practices until all personnel a-re f.miliar with their duties,
thus eliminating the unorranized, potentially dpangerous night practice
alert.

c. (C) Intellipence.

(1) OBSVAPION. The security of the 155th Assault Helicopter
Comra.ny is critical.

(2) EVALUATION. Sentry dogs provide ti portion of the needed security.
The sentry dogs have since been removed. .Bersonnel from the 155th AHC
are not sufficient to fill the gap left by the removal of the sentry dogs.

(3) -ECO3.,MINTD,,TION. Recommend a sentry dog force be attached to
the 155th AHC and an additional security force be assigned to the Camp
Corvell compound.

(4) COYMAND ACTION. Action has been initiated to get more security
at Býn Me Thuot.

d. (U) Logistics.

(1) POL.

(a) ORSERVATION. Grounding cables, necessary for refueling helicopters,
apnarently are not availnble in RVN.

(b) E",,LLATION. The 10th Coribat Aviation Battalion has initiated a
self help rropram to alleviate this problem and to meet safety standards
for refueling helicooters. Old0 tail rotor cables, reinf-rein7 rois and
metal clips have been used to construct necess;.ry ground wi.lres.

(c) RECOW-ENDADTION. That this safet.y hazard be rectified ,t all
units with a similiar problem. Submition of requisitions to DSU mny
Pwaken sunport chnnnels to the fact this specific problem exists.

(rd) CO1-iAND ACTION. All units wd.thin the 10th CAB h.ve been instructed
to requisition grounding wires.
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(2) rrischarre and Suction Hoses.

(a) OBSERVMTION. Discl'arpie and suction hoses, of all sizes,
apparently are not available in RVII.

(b) EVALUATION. Requisitions have been submitted by all battalion
units with no positive results. All depots indicate a zero balance;
therefore, this crit'ic-l item is not' being shipped from CONUS.

(c) UrlCOilENDATION. That each unit utilize fuel hoses for their
intended purpose.

(d) COMMAND ACTION. Each unit h;s been instructed to check the status
of their requisitions and to. u. dato ind resubmit requisitions as
necessary.

e. (U) Orpenization. None.

f. (C) Sipnn.l.

(1) OBST_-VATION. The 48th Assault Helicopter Compnny, located nt
Ninh Ron., has no &rea conmuninations center available to it and, as a
result, had to courier all messates from battalion headquarters at Dong
PR. 2hin. it was necessary to establish a RATT net ýrom bittalion head-
quarters to the 4•th AHC. The operators and technical mrnnuals for the
high frequency radios pvailablc to the bttalion outlined procedures

fnr integration with only like items of high frcnuency radios. The
technical characteristics ri" these:.radios were itssirnil•.r anid
prevented successfutl integration.

(2) EVALUATION: An operational *RA7T net existed between headqunrters
n.nd two of it5 ccmplnies, using the full complement of VSC-2 radios
available to the battalion. Because of this comr.ittment, therefore, none
i.mns available for issue to the 48th AFC in setting them ns 1.-mrmber of the

net. The radio 2v~ilable to the 48th AHC was the one being used in the
battalion high freouency voice net, the AN/MPOC-119; howevrr, it was not

comratible with the AN/VSC-2 in the teletipre mode, using the necessary
on-line Crypto device, with the external controls'evailable on each
radio. The install!.tion of the YW-7 to the AN/11RC-119 radio is performed

Cs EollowsI:
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S(.) Power for the K1r-7 is nrovided by utilizing the radiots 24
VDC supply. Connect the positive lend on K74-7 to the 73 fuse on the
roear cover of the ANARC-95 case. Connect the neptive lend to any
pround termina lug on the re'r cover of the AN/MRC•95-.. Both -of these
leads should be routed through the reor vent of the radio cnse, -3nd they
should be short enough to be rolled ur into the rear vent in c'se the
latter needs to be closed.

(b) To connect the KI-7 to the radio, merely extend the red, orange,
and brown leids sufficiently to reach the DW-7. The re lepd is connected
to binding post El on the 'YW-7. The brown lead is connected to binding
rost E5. The or.nge lend is connected to binding post E33(pround). Next,
connect the short jlumner from binding rost E2 to binding nost F4 on the
K1-7. Since the AN/MRC-95 radio uses a 60 ma system, the internal switch
in the KWA-7 must be set on the 60 mn position. Finally connect the H=Mmy
olugs to remaining input and outout connectors on the WV-7.

(c) To connect the I{W-7 to the teletypewriter use the standard
input end output cpbles 1and connect in the conventional mmrnner. The
receive cpble shield should be secured to pround, the black le,.d to terminal
3, njnd the white lead to terminnl 4. The send cqble shield is secured to
ground, the black lead secured to terminal I., nnn the white lead secured
to termina.l 4. The shortinp bar from terminal 2 to 4 is then removed.

(d) The teletype service selector switch on the R/T •nit must be
in the FSK position.

(e) The squelch on the R/T Unit must be in the OFF position.

(f) The M07' svitch on moriem must. be in 850 Hz position.

(•) The W CIVE-RiVnhRSL-NOYifAL switth on m-dem must be in the
reverse position.

(h) Rflnnve the modem rrom its cose.

(i) Locate the A3 tra-nsrit module anti rernve its dust cover by
tv.stine the eye ltches 000 countercli'ckirise ,nd lifting.

(J) Locate the transmit reve-se norrel switch and turn this to
the rev-!rse (rear) po-it,ion.

(k) Replace the A3 module dust cover, Pnd reploce the mrdem in
its cise.

(i) When netJinp two AN/nVC0-2?s which hive been modified Ps above,
the CJVi•-iMT1SF3-NO•MAL switches rrust be in the R•V•E position on
both sits.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(3) ECOfC0i4ENDATI0I. UJnits attempting to integrate A1IARC-119 and

IN/V3C-2 in on-line RATT use above procedures.

g. (U) Safety.

(1) Individual Survival Kits.

(a) 0!3SEi&VATIOA. Aviators are reluctant to wear the leg survival kit
- because mainly, they feel it distracts them from flying. If the survival

kit is placed somewhere other than on the person it is likely to be
neglected during a crash and destroyed if a fire occurs.

(b) EV'LLUATIOW. The kit can be connected to a trap and placed on the
floor next to the door. In this location it will not hamper flight control
or entering and exiting the aircraft.

(c) RECO&1,0i'TDATIOJ. That all leg type survival kits be attached to a
strap and placed on the floor next to the door.

(2) RT-I0 Survival Radio.

(a) OBS3LWj'.TIONI. RT-10 radios should be issued on a mission basis to
insure one is aboard all aircraft.

(b) EVALUATION. Issuing the RT-10 Survival Radio on an individual
basis does not insure that every aircraft will havo one on board when it
departs on a mission. This is due to a shortage of workable radios. In
some cases aircraft commanders are the only personncl issued the radios.
This situation may leave a pilot in command without one on board.

(c) f{EC0PoNDLTI0N. All survival radios be issued,from operations on
a mission basis.

h. Surgeon. None.

- JiNXE S H. B fILRESS
as LTC, CE

.Tncls 1 - 4 wd Hq DA Coiinding

DISTIiIBUTION':
2 2PoICJU.AP.C, ,.Trh GPO?-DT, '.Po 96553
3 CO, ... , .'rL : ._Vi GC--D!'T, /PO 96375
2 CG), 1st .:.vi. Bdu, _T'Yj: 1Ni-~l, A?0 963 3h
7 CO, 17th C,.G, XTT'T: ,',/GD-SC, i,,,0 962h0
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Headouarters, 17th Combat Aviation Group, APO 96240 24 February 1969

TO: Department of The Army (ACSFOR, DA), Washington D.C. 20310
Commanding General, I Field Force Vietnam, APO 96350
Commanding Officer, lOth Combat Aviation Battalion, APO 96377

1. (U) This ,"eadcuarters hns reviewed the attached report, considers
it to be adequate, and concurs with the contents as stated except as
indicated below.

2. (C) The folloying comments and recomendations are submitted:

a. Section I, Operations: Significant activities.

(1) Paragraph 10(3) (a), pige 5. aOK aviators tr.-ined were ratcd
,aviators who Qere transitioned into Uti-lD/F aircraft by 17th CA.G.
Upon successful completion of the course, each was awarded honorary army
aviator uings and certificates. The k8th A•C also published and p-resented,
as a good e.ill gesture, cor:ipany orders appointing them aircraft commanders.

(2) Pragraph 10(3) (b), page 6. Reference to the support of 173d
Airborne Brigode is intended to mean 3/503 Infantry Battalion, a 173d
Airborne Brigade unit presently attached to Task Force South. The
" snoopy " mis-ion utilizes an airborne chemical personnel detector
developed by the &A. Li.i[ted War Laboratory. Detection of personn:el is
by chemical means.

b. Section 11, Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluations,
and lPeco•mendations.

(1) Paragr.iph 2a (1), Aviator Assig~nient to Units, page 15.
Concrr: The US 2] desired gool of e7perienced aviators is twenty -

five (25) percent. Thi. figure is country wide a&m not for any
p:rticular co:ipany or bat'-u.lion. Command action as stated is appropriate.

(2) ?P r• groph 2a (2), ShortAgE of Personnel, page 15. Concur:
Action taken at this headeu rtcrs is now providing adequttM numbers of
MOS 1iB for training Ps 67AlFs to alleviate the shortage.

(3) Far'gr-ph 2a (3), Loading of the CH-?7, page 16, Concur:
Thi:: lcsson learne6 :ill be 6isseminate. to other CIW-4.7 units in group
for their consideration.

(4) iKrngro.ph 2b (1), ?ractice Alerts and Emergency Training,
P:.ge 16. Corxcur: The pr-:.ctice walk throuLh is an effective training
net!iod. Th'is les-on learned "ill be dissemninated to all units within
the Erouj:.

:. I DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.CONFIDENTIAL DOD DIR 5200.10
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(5) Paragraph 2c, IntolI'ence, page 17. Concur: That additiona]

security forcef; rre neaceCc. ~f`ort.2 to retoin the rentry dogs failed
in U'ovenber 106ý. after the U5.-,HV ?rovost , arshal conducted a suxvey
of all dog te::.n incountry aind came to the conclusion that a hither
priority e.-isted elseuer'. In ; ddition, the environrent at the airfield
was nct suited for caninir efense because of the nearest to populated
areas. I FCR3EV 1Ueadcu rters has been constantly advised of the security
problems at ran 11e Thuot since ovember 1968. At present a document
reruesting additional security forces for this area is being staffed at
I FFURCEV.

(6) Paratraph 2d (1), POL, page 17. Concur: Action taken will
adecrutely protect the airciaft unitil [youndinL- wires become ava.ilcble.
This headc'ur rterr: is t Hing actior to obtain sufficient grounding
cbhies for ýli units.

(7) largrrh 2d (2), Discharge and Suction hoses, paee 18.
Concur: USEOIV has been made aware of this problem. Item will be
included on Units Co.xianders Critical Items List (COIL).

(8) Parqr-vhi 2f, Sig°'l, page 13. Concur: This Lesson Learned
will be dissemidnr-ted to all units within the group. Recornaend 1st
Signal Brigade assist units e-periencing compatibility problems.

(9) laragrauh 2g (1), Individual Survival Kits, page 20. :Jonconcur:
The survival kit u s dCevclope( for leg uear nd can most satisfactorily
be utilized as intended. Loose objectc, on the floor are potential
flight ha7-rds.

(10) P-r-':raph 2g (2), RT-10 Survival Radio, page 20. Concur:
The procedure for isuirng hLT-I0 radios is left to the judgenment of
subordinate cona:ttnders. *.o hard and fast policy is deemed appropriate.

FOR TIHE COP;ANDEI{:

YARC L. TILMIS
01 T, .D

Id jut nt
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVFA-GC-OT (12 Feb 69) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Oper'ational Report of O0th Combat Aviation Battalion for

Period Ending 31 January 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri) (U)

DA, Headquarters, I Field Force Vietnam, APO 96350 1 O 1i969

TO: Commanding General, 1st Aviation Brigade, AK) 96384 '-

(C) This headquarters has reviewed subject report and makes the follow-
ing comaents: Reference paragraph 2b(5) of 1st Indorsement and paragraph

2c of subject report, Intelligence.

a. The document referenced in the 1st Indorsement originated as a
result of an attack on 10 October 1968. The 7th and last indorsement
to the letter is dated 29 December 1968. Essentially, the 17th Combat
Aviation Group requested that additional security be provided and that
fields of fire be cleared at the airfield.

b. On 17 January 1969, I FFORCEV Artillery representatives attended
a meeting with interested agencies at Ban Me Thuot and developed certain
recommendations as set forth in DF, AVFA-AT-C, subject: Enemy Artillery
Threat to Ban Me Thuot City, dated 3 February 1969. As a result, I
FFORCEV directed the senior advisor to curtail the freedom of the enemy
to conduct standoff ittacks at Ban Me Thuot and attached the DF prepared
by I FFORChV Artillery as an inclosure in letter, AVFA-GC-SD, subject:
Enemy Artillery Threat to Ban Me Thuot City, dated 14 February 1969.

c. in response to the letter, the senior advisor, 23d ARVN DTA

submitted a report, MACTN-&M-SA, subject: E;nemy Artillery Standoff
Threat to Ban Me Thuot City, dated 24 February 1969. in this report
he reviewed the actions taken and made the observation that the ultimate
solution will have to await the availability of a well-trained RF/PF
security force in that area.

FOR THE COdrAN'D:

D A. PHULIPS
)LT, 0C
ýsst A6

Cy furn:
17th Cbt Avn Gp
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CONFIDENTIAL
a.V!AGC,-O (9 Feb 69) 3d Ind
SUBJBCTs Opezrtional Report of the 10th Combat Aviation Battalion for

Period Ending 31 January 1969, RCS CSFORI-65 (Rl) (U)

DA, 1•ADQUARTERS, 1ST AVIATION B.IGADE, APO 96384 17 MAR 1969

T.'UJJ Commandirg General, United States Army Vietnam, ATTNs AVHGC-DST,
APO 96375
Commander-in-Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-0T,
APO 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. This Headquarters has reviewed this report, considers it to be adequate

and concurs with the contents as indorsed, except as noted below.

2. The following additional comments are considered pertinents

a. Paragraph lb(3), Page 2: Concur. Request for conments on the
accuracy and adequacy of standardized MIOE has been sent out to all CAGs.
Responses to this request should indicate the supply officer problems.
New I'QE will be developed to ensure ad3quate manning in this and other
areas.

b. Paragraph 2a(l), Page 15: The establishment of an experience
level for the aviator inventory in SEA must provide for an adequate number
at the operational (company/troop) level. The presently established
level is based upon total aviators assigned and does not consider the ex-
tensive number required to fill higher level staff positions and to fill
those cockpit seats requiring a greater skill level than the recent flight
school graduate, i.e., CH-54 pilots, IP's and Standardization IP's. Con-
sequently, it is not unusual to find some companies/troops with an aviator
experience level far lower than the overall DA established criteria. It
is considered appropriate for DA to review this matter periodically to
determine availability of experienced aviators worldwide so as to permit
an increase in the number assigned against SEA requiremente.

c. Paragraph 2a(2), Page 15: Although there is a moderate overall
shortage of dotrgunmers in the let AviLtion Brigade, the shortages cited
for the 48th AHC are also due to imbalance in distribution of brigade
assets. Corrective action was taken during February to closely monitor
and balance distribution of volunteers for doorgunner duties. In addition,
arrangements have been made with higher headquarters for assignment of a
small number of infantrymen above TOE/TDA authorization, thus providing
a means for reducing the shortage of doorguxiners to an acceptable level.

d. Paragraph 2b(l), Page 16: Concur. Briefings and SOP's if vague
or inadequate should be refurbished into understandable guidance. It is
definitely beneficial to conduct walk throuýh alerts for newly assigned

CONFIDENTIAL



AVBAGC-0
SUBJECTs Operational Report of the 10th Combat Aviation Battalion for

Period Ending 31 January )969, ROS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

personnel. Timing of the practice alerts would, by necessity, have to
be geared to operational commitments and availability of personnel to
realize maximum training potential from this exercise. Practices, either
announced or surprise, will prepare each unit tc more efficiently and
effectively react to actual. alerts.

e. Paragraph 2c(l), Page 17: Concur with Command action.

f. Paragraph 2d(l), Page 17: Concur with Conmmnd action.

g. Paragraph 2d(2), Page 18: Concur with Command action.

h. Paragraph 2g(l), Page 20t Nonconcur. The observation states,
"if the survival kit is placed somewhere other than on the person it is
likely to be neglected during a crash and destroyed if a fire occurs."
The recommendation is in direct conflict with this observation, when
the survival kit is attached to a strap and placed on the floor next to
the door. lst Aviation Brigade Regulation 385-10 requires that the in-
dvidual survival kit be attached to the crew member. Recoarend that
1SARV study the possibility for issue of United States Air Force SRV-21/P
individual survival vest to Army aviators.

i. Paragraph 2g(2), Page 20* Nonconcur. One RT-10 survival radio
is normally considered minimum essential; additional radios are carried
based upon availability. Some units issue the survival radio(s) to the
crew chief and are maintained aboard the aircraft at all times. Other
units issue radios on a mission basis by platoons or sections. That
control method, proven to be the most effective by each type organization,
should be employed.

FOR THE CO•INDERs

;M.. iD R. ANDERSON,
A.GC

Ls.AG

IRS-
c~etjIi

c~5



AVH1GC-DST (9 Feb 69) 4th Ind
SU'JE,,CT: Operational Report of 10th Combat Aviation Battalion for Period

T'nding 31 January 1969 RCS CSFOf3-65 (RI) (U)

1:D.ADQUAY•'T0I , ULITED STATES AJ1I4Y, VILTNA•, APO San Francisco 96375 3 1 MAR 1969

1'0" Cormaander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATT13: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational heport-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1969 from Headquarters, 10th
Combat Aviation '5attalion.

2. Comuents follow:

a. Heference item concerning Signal, page 18, paragraph 2f and 1st
Indorsernent, paragraph 2b(8); concur in modification. Nonconcur in para-
rgraph 2b(8), ist Indorsement. Technical assistance should be obtained
from the unit's direct and general support facilities, not the 1st Signal
S.rigade. The unit idll be so advised.

b. teference item concerning Individual Survival Kits, page 20, para-
'Traph 2g(1); nonconcur. Concir with comments in 1st and 3d Indorsements.
On 27 1 arch 1969, USAiXV requesu0ed authorization to requisition 1300 3RV-
21/P survival vests (minus components) for issue to each aviation crew
member in k,"VE in lieu of the Army provided carriers for individual survival
kits.

jQ>i ThE c ..... , ....... ::

C. D. WILSON
1LT, AGC
$ tant Adjutant General

' f urn:
10th 7)t Avn -n
1st Avn '!de



GPOP-DT (9 Feb 69) 5th Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 10th Cbt Avn Bn for Period Ending

31 January 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 16 APR1969

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE CCI4KANDER IN CHIEF:

cPr, AG-
AS" AG
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